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Poem ~ WE WILL DO IT  

Well, it's time for awards and installation. We're all here, spreading cheer! Is our 

proclamation.  

We're so proud we'll say it out loud across then nation:  

TOPS is fine. We will shine and be an inspiration.  

Come on TOPS, let's be KOPS. We can do it.  

Lose that weight before it's too late. Let's hop to it.  

Try to eat right day and night. Don't abuse it. Well, it's time for pounds to unwind. 

We can do it!  

CEREMONY:  

The following installation ceremony included the presentation of the appropriate toy 

beanbag creature to each of the new officers.  

LEADER: - DUCK When we think of ducks, we think of how the little ones follow 

behind the mother duck as she boldly leads the way. As you act as our leader, we 

will follow you by attending the meetings and giving support tour group.  

CO-LEADER-TURKEY The turkey loves to strut. As CO-leader you will now strut 

along faithfully beside the leader, ready to strut your stuff and fill in when the 

leader or another officer is absent.  

SECRETARY-BLUE JAY We will be so blue if we don't have good minutes kept 

for our TOPS chapter history. Just as the blue jay can chirp out notes, you will 

record good notes at each meeting & be ready to chirp them out the following 

meeting.  

TREASURER-SQUIRREL The squirrel gathers nuts and stores them away for 

future use. You will gather dues and keep good financial records for our chapter.  



WEIGHT RECORDER-KANGAROO the kangaroo is known for hopping. TOPS 

members will hop on the scales each week and you will hop to it and record the 

results. You will also keep a pouch full of support words to distribute freely.  

ASSISTANT-WT RECORDER-FROG The frog is also a hopper. You are a helping 

hopper who generously keeps the weight recorder from turning green and croaking 

form the big job of keeping accurate weight records.  

Tops and Kops, I present to you your Chapter Officers for "year." Let's give them 

all a great big hand! Thank you.   

 


